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Over all the time was it over all the tears over all the
thoughts of even loving you over all the hopes of
thinking you gon even change when I know your gonna
stay the same cause everytime I put my trust in you you
find some way to break it you can't even look me in my
eyes and tell me I'm not faking what's the point of
crying anymore when we aint gon make it I'm so over it
I'm so over it boy everytime we try to make it right it
always seems to turn into a fight and I can't take it
anymore so I'm walking out the door cause I'm over it
over it no more broken promises no more lonely nights
no longer will I cry for you cause you can't get nothin
right I can't even look at you don't wanna see your face
ooh boy this is such a shame everytime I put my trust in
you you find some way to break it you can't even look
me in my eyes and tell me I'm not faking what's the
point of crying anymore when we aint gon make it im
so over it I'm so over it boy everytime we try to make it
right it always seems to turn into a fight and I can't take
it anymore so I'm walking out the door cause I'm over it
over it don't wanna even try to talk about it don't wanna
hear your side I can do without it we spent to much time
we gave to much love and now I'm taking it back
because I'm over it oh oh oh oh I'm over it (cause I'm
over it) oh oh oh oh I'm over it it (cause I'm over it) oh
oh oh oh I'm over it oh oh oh oh boy everytime we try to
make it right it all it always turns into a fight and I can't
take it anymore so I'm walking out the door cause I'm
over it over it oh oh oh oh I'm over it oh oh oh oh im
over it oh oh oh oh I'm over it oh oh oh oh
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